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UDGHOSH, Annual Sports Festival of IIT Kanpur was organized from 1st October to 4th October.
UDGHOSH is one of the largest sports festivals in the country with participation from about 54 colleges
with a participation of around 1800 students, including the IITs, NITs and other major institutes around
the country, offering an unparalleled competitive environment.
Udghosh has emerged as a brand in itself and has seen addition to the 6000 strong student community,
the recent past has deservedly witnessed the apotheosis of Udghosh.
UDGHOSH offers a platform for students from all over India to showcase their talent and compete with
the best upcoming sport persons in the country in a highly charged and competitive ambience with
highly equipped sports facilities. The festival comprises of a plethora of sports events like Athletics,
Cricket, Football, Hockey, Volleyball, Basketball, Badminton, Tennis, Table Tennis, Weightlifting, Kho-Kho
and Cycling Events.
Participation at Glance
Udghosh’15 Statistics
# colleges
# participants

53
1787 (+ 48 faculty)
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Sports Events
Udghosh 2015 brought the exhilarating speed of athletes and mind boggling spin of the discus, the pace
of hockey combined with the momentum of football, the grace of basketball coupled with the agility of
the table tennis, the power of squash versus the discipline of cricket, the stamina in maneuvering the
tennis ball and the shuttle-cock and weightlifting for the brawny and the lively matches of volleyball.
Events
1- Cricket
3- Football
5- Kho Kho
7- Lawn Tennis
9- Badminton
11- Chess
13- Basketball
15- Power lifting

2- Hockey
4- Athletics
6- Squash
8- Table Tennis
10- Carrom
12- Volleyball
14- Weight lifting

Better Competition: This year we witnessed participation from maximum number of IITs, also we had
players who had participated in professional national tournaments, hence leading to an increased level
of competition.
Surge in Participation: Numbers of teams increased in almost all the sports but we were able to schedule
and organize the matches smoothly by restructuring the pools in almost all events. Udghosh thanks all
its coaches, referees, captains and coordinators for putting their efforts for ensuring the above.
Events like Athletics, Hockey, Tennis Women, Weightlifting and Squash witnessed better and increased
participation in comparison to last years.
In addition to these, Kho Kho men was introduced for the first time which witnessed participation from
- 12 colleges.
Marathon: A marathon was organized on 4th October morning during the festival. Participants ran
on 11km and made the marathon a success with a participation of over 150 people.
Duathlon: Duathlon was organized on 22nd August morning which witnessed the participation of 200
people including participation of faculty members. Goodies worth 30 thousand were distributed.

Informal Events
Under Informals, we bring for you a plethora of the craziest, the wackiest and the most random events,
providing entertainment in myriad forms. This is the platform that brings together performers and
spectators that is characterized by insane, topsy-turvy scheme of things which is accompanied by a lot of
excitement and amusement from mind boggling treasure hunt to the mysterious mazes from the "I need
you" to the Biz-wiz we do it all. This being the most participated event of the festival as even those who
have not undergone any training can steal the show. For Informal events even the sedentary lot turn up
from their rooms and enjoy. The following events will be organized under informals:

Events
1: It comprises of various events like
1- Minute to Win it
2- Puzzle Mania
3- I Need You
4- Tambola
5- Treasure Hunt
6- Lotery
7- Ball Dance
2: Xperience 9: With the tag line of Xacting. Xotic. Xciting. , daily at 9 pm Online Events were organized
on Facebook which saw very good participation from campus junta and from outside colleges.
3: Dubsmash: For the 1st time Dubsmash was organized as a run-up to the festival which witnessed
exhilarating response from the campus community (40 entries)
4: Frolica: It comprises of on the spot and stage events where people had to perform and display
their talent to win goodies.
Auctioning was done at the end on 2nd, 3rd and 4th day based on the virtual money which was given in
each event
Adventure Villa
Adventure Sports Following are the adventure sports which was conducted this year during the festival
 Zorbing
 Burma Bridge
 Zipline
 Rappelling
 Wall Climbing
 Archery
 Shooting
 Cross Pistol
 Cross Bow
These were open to all with no registration fees.

Marketing and Media Publicity
This year Udghosh has witnessed a huge improvement in marketing in all dimensions. Marketing Budget
raised an amount of around ₹ 20.3 lakhs in comparison to ₹5 lakhs in Udghosh’14.
Udghosh’15 had 9 media sponsors and partnered with DD Sports, DU Beats, Cricket today, JAM etc.
Mega banners, glow sign boards and posters were widely used this year to spread awareness regarding
the happenings in the festival.

Closing Ceremony and Prize Distribution Ceremony
Udghosh’15 was brought to end with a closing ceremony witnessing Mr. Sanath Jayasuriya. ex Sri Lankan
player as the Guest of honor.
An interactive session was organized in the OAT followed by prize distribution ceremony.

Professional Shows
1- Opening Night: A torch run around the campus followed by performance of The local Train in
OAT, New SAC was organized on 1st October, 2015.

2- Bike Show: A bike stunt show performed by ‘Ghost Riders’ was organized on the 2nd day, in
front of Auditorium.

3- Concert Night : A concert by ‘Nikhil D’Souza’ was organized in OAT, New SAC on 3rd
October,2015.

4- Live match of India vs South Africa was organized in OAT, New SAC on 2nd October

Recommendations
1- Udghosh’15 team strongly recommends that at least a gap of a week should be kept
between mid-sem examinations and festival as it helps to manage the last minute
problems. It has helped us to increase the participation to nearly 1800 in comparison to
about 1250 in previous edition along with increase in participation from IITs.
2- It is suggested by the current team that UDGHOSH Core team interviews should get over
by early November every year.
3- In UDGHOSH there is need for 2 Head Marketing otherwise it creates additional
pressure on Festival Coordinator and other core team members.
4- There is also requirement for 2 Head Show Management as the number of sporting
events has increased. Marathon, Shows etc. also demand too much resources and time.
5- Special focus should be there on getting sponsorship from Public Sector Companies like
ONGC, NTPC, Oil India Ltd., GAIL, HZL etc. in whose absence we have to pay a big
amount. Some of these companies are interested and would be sponsoring in coming
years.
6- As introduced in this edition, messing for referees should be arranged separately in
some central area rather than in hall messes.
7- The Pro-Night and Celebrity Quotient should be increased as it helps in increasing the
marketing budget which overall helps the festival.
8- The surplus budget of Udghosh’15 to be left for use by Udghosh’17.

